YOU WON'T BE DE-MONETIZED ANY MORE!
PRO FREE SPEECH BRANDS THAT SUPPORT YOUR MESSAGE & REFUSE TO
BOW DOWN TO CANCEL CULTURE

AND DRAIN THE DIGITAL SWAMP

#SHOPPATRIOT

QUALITY AMERICA-FIRST FOCUSED PRODUCTS
TO HELP EXPAND YOUR BRAND

OUR COMPANY WAS FOUNDED BY
CENSORED MEDIA, FOR CENSORED MEDIA.
We've helped others build recurring income streams to fund
their work independently with our brands. Your audience
values your work and they want to support it, and they can!
With RedPill Living Affiliate Program, your audience can buy
high quality products that people love and you earn money
for it. With our subscription purchases you earn recurring
commissions on each order for as long as the customer
maintains their subscription.
Shop patriot and support patriots!
We'd like to earn your business, too. We're offering you 25%
on any or all of the following popular brands. Ongoing.
Liposomal Vitamins (Powerful Immune Boosters!)
Gourmet Patriot Coffee
Revolutionary Skincare lotions
CBD
And More!
For more information, please call 302-212-0385 and look
for Dustin Nemos. You may also email your questions to
admin@whitehatmovement.com.

What's at the core in our business model?
A network of consumers, independent influencers & media and values
based businesses built to protect freedom of speech, individual liberty,
and marketplace freedom in the era of censorship and big monopoly.

Supporting patriot business
provides value to the consumer,
funding for voices willing to
speak out against the FAKE
NEWS, and redirects Americans
hard earned dollars into
companies that share their
American values rather than
those which hate America.
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A LOOK AT OUR PRODUCTS

The Great Awakening Coffee is our premium gourmet
coffee, sourced from the best coffee roasters in America.
Our Specialty is Waking People Up - Just check out our
reviews! We offer whole bean, ground, flavored and K-Cup
varieties as well as hassle free subscription based
purchases. Backed by our Patriot Promise!

RedPill Supplements is our high quality supplement line,
formulated using only the purest ingredients that our family
uses at home. We offer Liposomal Vitamin D + K2,
Liposomal Vitamin C, Artic Krill Oil, and 15 day cleanse &
more as well as hassle free subscription based purchases.

TimeStop is the worlds most powerful, longest lasting, time
stopping moisturizing beauty cream made in small batches
specifically for RedPill Living. This revolutionary C60
infused facial cream can be found nowhere else and is
made in Austria with the finest all-natural ingredients.
European laws governing cosmetic ingredients are very
strict, and TimeStop is made with organic ingredients that
pass the test.

Earning Potential:
The average customer orders 2 items per order
The average customer spends $95-$120 per order
That means you would have made between $14.25 and $18
commission per order.
The more people you send to RPL, the more commissions
you can make.
As a rule of thumb, you can expect between $0.57 and
$1.32 commission PER VISITOR.

Estimate Tool:
10 Customers = $142.50 and $180
25 Customers = $356.25 and $450
50 Customers = $500 and 900
100 Customers = $1,425 and $1,800
250 = $3,562.50 and $ $4,500
500 = $7,125 and $9,000

To apply for the RedPill Living affiliate
program, visit RedPillLiving.com/Affiliate
Our Knowledge Base has a detailed walkthrough on how to get started and how to
get the most from this opportunity.
The Knowledge Base is at
Help.RedPillLiving.com
If you are interested in Drop Shipping
Services, Wholesale, or Private Label
options, please inquire by email at
Support@RedPillLiving.com

